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There was a time in this fair land
when the railroad did not run

When the wild majestic mountains
stood alone against the sun
Long before the white man and
long before the wheel
When the green dark forest was too
silent to be real
Gordon Lightfoot
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Editor's Notes
By: Brian McAndrews
i) Thanks once again to Tammy O'Neil for doing the desktop publishing.

ii) The cover photo was taken by Randy Fleming. It was taken at the extreme south end of Crow Lake and would
be on the starboard side as you are leaving Crow Lake to enter Bobs Lake.

iii) I am always looking for interesting photos, poems, and articles to use in the newsletter.
them to me (see above).

Looking forward to the real millenium, Happy New Year!

I

Please mail or email
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PRE,SIDENT'S REMARKS
By: Charlie Stewart

Last June the Tay River

the features cited were the pristine
lakes, improved road systems, and
the favourable currency exchange
rate. At the same time, projections
are that the population of Ottawa
will double within the next twenty
years. That is an additional 800,000
people. Many will work in the
technology industry located on the
western and southern side of the
city. They will be seeking second
or primary homes in our area-less
than an hour away. The changes in

Watershed Study group issued its
report entitled, Existing Conditions

the last fifty years will pale in
comparison to those in the next

in The Tay River

twenty.

LTanv

of us come to the lake
IVIr". a respite from the
pressures of work and to gain a
spiritual renewal. Throughout the

year we look forward to the
tranquility of those precious days
and to the future when we will be
able to enjoy whole summers atthe
cottage. There is a quality that is
unsurpassed.

Watershed.
Reading the overall findings one
concludes that the watershed is
relatively healthy and, as yet,
unspoiled. The data from Bobs

Lake appear to confirm that
conclusion. Development has been
gradual. The water quality has
remained relatively stable. Fishing
appears to have improved. And
we're seeing more bald eagles and
ducks on our lakes.

But today we face a
monumental challenge. Our area
is looked upon as an attractive and
affordable alternative to the
expensive recreational areas in the
Northeastern United States and
around Toronto. The Wall Street
Journal, on October I, L999,listed
the Kingston area as one of the most
desirable locations throughout the
world for a second home. Among

It is

essential that we meet
this challenge head-on. Otherwise

the impact of the development
pressure couldbe devastating to the
quality of our lakes and of the life

we now enjoy. It could result in
overwhelming boat traffic, noise,
fishing pressure and pollution. At
the same time it could devastate the

wildlife populations that are
currently experiencing a comeback.
But where should we start?
The Tay River Watershed Study is
an excellent starting point. The
current report outlines the existing
conditions in the watershed. The
study group is now formulating the
vision for the future. They must
address not only the goals but also

how to achieve them. That
roadmap should be completed by
next summer. To be successful

major stakeholders including the
local municipalities must embrace
the recommendations.

It is equally important to
ensure that the township official
plans and related by-laws protect
the lake areas. All three of our
townships are drafting new official
plans to reflectthe changes brought
about by amalgamation. We
provided comments on the plans for
South Frontenac and BBS
Townships. The one for Central
Frontenac is still in the early stages.
Once the plans are approved it will

be essential to ensure

that

municipal officials uniformly and
consistently enforce them.
I recommend that we embark
on drafting a specific plan for our

lakes as soon as the Tay River
Watershed studyis completed. The
purpose of a lake plan is to
recognize and protect the unique

character

of our lake while

considering planning, watershed

and land use matters. Its
preparation provides a process to
identify and protect important
natural, physical and social values
and involves a comprehensive lake-

wide approach to ensure that
development fits the context of our
specific environment. Once
completed it should be an adjunct
to the township official plans.
And we need to encourage
everyone to be stewards of our lake
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environment. That includes
responsible practices such as
respecting fishing regulations,
adopting practices to prevent the
introduction of invasive species,
ensuring septic systems function
properly, preserving or restoring
shorelines, limiting fertilizer and
chemical runoff, using motors that
minimize pollution and ensuring
cattle do not pollute the lake.
Some may view development
in terms of profits-a quick buck.
But our property and our quality of
life will be extremely more
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statements to everyone. There are
currently more than 200 people on
distribution, and the list continues

to grow. If you use email I
encourage you to Eet on

updates.

at cstewart@rideau.net and I will
be pleased to add you to the list.

Your directors decided not to
appeal the decision. After careful
review we concluded that the
amount of water to be taken would
not have a significant impact on our

OMYA
There has been a

lot of
controversy surrounding the
OMYA request to take water from
the Tay River. When the company
submitted its application we wrote

to the Ministry of Environment

development is controlled and that
we preserve the attributes we hold
so dear. If we don't control the

expressing several concerns. In
fact, almost 300 letters were sent
to MoE. After considering all of the
inputs, the MoE approved the

impact of development on our
lakes, all our other initiatives will
be for naught.

This is our

challenge.

Working together we will succeed.
GBCLA in the Internet Age: Keep
Up-to-Date on Important Issues
Our association now has a
web site on which you can read the
minutes of meetings and items of
interest and get updates on
association activities. The site is
located at http:l I ca.geocities.com/
bobs_and_crow_lakes/. Ray and
MaryAnne Dobmeier, members on
Big Bobs, developed the site and
are continuing to keep it updated.
We are also sending to
members and friends email updates
on time-sensitive issues that affect
the association and our area. For

example, before the municipal
election we distributed candidate

environmental impact. We will
keep you informed of the further
developments through our email

distribution. Send me a message

if we ensure that

valuable

was insufficient information to
confirm there would not be an

application with extensive
restrictions. They authorized the
company to take a limited amount
of water during the three coming
years while additional information
was gathered. Among other things
the company is required to install a

gauging station in the river and to
conduct a comprehensive
environmental impact study.
Despite provincial approval,
OMYAhas notbeen able toproceed
for two reasons. First, the federal
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans has not completed its
environmental impact asses sment.
In addition a number of individuals
have applied and been granted the
right to formally appeal the MoE
decision. The primary basis for the
appeals was the view that at the
time the approval was granted there

lakes. Additionally, we did not
believe that there were sufficient
grounds to sustain an appeal. But
we still have concerns-not just
about OMYA s request but about
the long-range impact of other

requests as

well.

Instead of

appealing we believed that it was
to engage
OMYA during the initial period and

more constructive

to jointly resolve the residual

issues. At the same time we
outlined a number of concerns to
the MoE and the Rideau Canal

Office. We have received a
from the former and are
awaiting a reply from the Rideau
Canal Office.
In mid October we met with
officials at OMYA to discuss our
concerns and recommend that they
establish apublic forumto identify
and resolve community issues. In
addition, we encouraged the
company to proceed with installing
the gauging station as soon as
feasible. In our view it will take
response

time to install a stream flow
measuring station and develop an
accurate rating curve, and the data
would be valuable for watershed
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studies whether or not the company

receives

final approval to take

water. The officials were receptive
to these suggestions. Joe Slater, our
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protect valuable undeveloped
shorelines while providing tax
incentives to the donors. In
addition, this could be an exfemely

director for water level
management will continue to

valuable estate-planning tool.
There are many parts of our lakes

follow-up on the OMYA situation.
Further information on the
OMYA permit application and the
MoE decision may be found on our

that should qualify.
We need your help!
There are many opportunities

web site.

Land Thusts to Protect our
Undeveloped Land
The following appeared in
the September-October edition of
the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority Newsletter.
o'A deep bow from the
conservation community goes to
John Meisel who recently donated
131 acres of prime Shield land in
the Tay River watershed to the
Rideau Valley Conservation
Foundation. The Meisel property,
west of Crow Lake in Central
Frontenac Township is typical,
rolling Precambrian landscape with
moderately steep shorelines and
mature forests. The gift includes a
60-acre private lake and 180 feet
of Crow Lake shoreline. Our
sincere thanks go also to R. W.
Tomlinson Ltd. whose generous
multi-year donations helped pay for

the transfer of these lovely
conservation lands into public
ownership."
We would like to add our
thanks for this donation to preserve
our lake environment. Donating
land to a Land Trust could provide

an outstanding opportunity to

become involved in our
initiatives to protect the lake

to

environment. We currently have
many initiatives we would like to
pursue, but to do so we need your
help. Each director could use team
members to help. Some specific
needs include:

.Liaison to South Frontenac

Township

.Liaison to Central Frontenac
Township
.Liaison to BBS Township
.Land Trust focal point to research

and promote land

trust

opportunities
.Managers to maintain individual
water hazard barrels
.Area Representatives to
disseminate information and recruit
members
.Managers to maintain one or more
association road signs
.Wildlife program leaders
.Loon Conservation Program
leader
.Invasive species education leader

.Lake Planning

committee

members

.Boating certification course
assistant instructors

You do not have to be a
director. Many of these require
only a little time. The schedule is
flexible. Please contact one of our
directors to get additional
information.
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In this newsletter you will find an insert for ordering clothing items. This
is the logo that is on all of the items.
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LOOKOUTFORTHE BOUYS!
By: Don Jennings
off shoals. The yellow

Jn

September, there was a violent
Istorm, which resulted in several

yellow barrels (buoys) coming
loose from shoals in Big Bobs.
Although some were recovered,
there are still some outthere which
need to be looked for. It is not
unusual every year to have some
disappear due to frayed ropes or
large waves causing them to drift

buoys
should have markings identifying
them as property of the Greater
Bobs and Crow Lake Association
(GB&CLA) as well as a number,
which identifies their shoal
position. So keep your eyes out for
them in isolated bays and
shorelines. They cost somewhere

contact Don Jennings who will
arrange to pick it up (email:
jennings

@

post.queensu.ca; home

phone:6 1 3-389- 1136; cottage
phone: 613-279-2863).

between $10 and $15 to replace so
that any recovery is valuable for the
Lake Association. If you find one

SFNEAC I UDATE
By: Diane Stevens
The South Frontenac Natural
Environment Action Committee
(SFNEAC) had another very

wish to attend a seminar by Jennifer
Bennett on January l7h,20OI at
7 :00 p.m. in the Portland Municipal

Building. Jennifer has written
several books on gardening

successful year, which included the

including the "Harrowsmith

sale of tree saplings at a nominal
price, the building and distribution
of Bluebird, Wood Duck and Bat
boxes at no cost to the recipients,
and the co-ordination of the Spring
roadside cleanup throughout the
Township. At a recent meeting of

Northern Gardener" and one on

the committee we had

a

very

interesting presentation on how to
build and erect Osprey nests in
appropriate locations.
If you live within reasonable
distance of Hartington and are
interested in gardening, you may

Xeroscaping (very useful for those
of us with lots of rocks and not
much soil!). She lives in our area,
so any tips she has will be quite
relevant.
This will be my last update
from the committee as I have

resigned because of other
commitments. If you know of
anyone who would be interested

in

serving on the committee for
Bedford District, please ask them
to get in touch with Larry York at

6L3-353-26I1. It was a fun
committee to serve on, meeting on
the last Wednesday of the month
from September through June (but
not December). Meetings are
generally about two hours long.
The committee will be taking
orders for tees from November to
the middle of January - price will
be $0.40 forWhite Cedar, RedPine,
Scotch Pine, White Pine, Norway
Spruce or White Spruce and $0.75
for White Ash, Silver Maple, Black

Walnut, Highbush Cranberry or
Nannyberry. These are all3-4year
old saplings, and they will be
available for pick up sometime in
late April. Call Val Ruttan at6I337 2-2302 or Wilda B ab cock at 37 22265 to order.
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COTTAGE I COMMUNITY WATCH
Organrze a Regional Cottage/Community Watch for your road or point

By: Don Jennings
Tn

the fall of 1999 the GB&CLA
Iestablished an email distribution
system which provides OPP Alerts
of criminal activity around our lake
communities. Some 40 to 50 email
sites are involved with recipients all

around Bobs and Crow Lake
representing both year round and
seasonal residents. The result of
those alerts was to provide us with a
striking education for the numbers
of break-and-enters, as well as
vandalism and probable arson
incidents during the Fall andWinter
months. In early July a widely
advertised public evening session

was organized GB&CLA for
Community Watch at which OPP
Constables from South Frontenac
and Sharbot Lake gave
presentations. The thrust during last

summer was to initiate regional
GB&CLA Cottage Watches,
registered through F.O.C.A. This
program was further emphasized by
displays at the Annual Association
Meeting in mid-summer.

At present, we have four

break-and-enter criminal activity

of friendly vehicle descriptions,
license plate #s, and contact

the Township. Constable Varga, who

information of the road residents.
More than half of those cottagers
have email addresses so that
information relevant to the watch
group can be rapidly communicated.

Recent establishment of private
telephone lines to cottages will
enhance that process. Other watches

which are in the process of
organization include the

GB&CLA/

Badour Road - Cedar Haven Lane

Watch (watch steward, Kay
Burgess), the GB&CLA/Anderson
Road Watch (organizers include
Sandy Slater and Bernie Gelineau),
and the GB&CLA/Sunset Shores
Watch (organizers include Keith
Wright and Keith Ellison).
Many other areas of our lake
need to similarly orgatize watches
around already established and
functioning road cottage groups.
Constable Tom Varga of the South
Frontenac OPP Detachment says
experience indicates that formation
of Community Watches and their

Watch

sign warnings has a significant
impact on decreasing break-and-

or-ganizations in various stages of

enter incidents. This past year South

formation. The GB&CLA/Alf

Frontenac Municipal Council

Patterson Road Watch has, for
example, an official F.O.C.A.

budgeted the salary for the part-time

regional Cottage

in

cottage watch sign, compiled listings

position of an officer to combat

recently filled that position, is a
retired OPP Officer who works 2
days a week just on break-and-enter
prevention. Among other things
Tom is establishing contact with
established Community Watches to
serve as a resource person and will

help in the formation of new watch
groups.
I am available to come to any
group to discuss formation of a
Community Watch and to provide
suggestions and materials as to how

to proceed. We are presently

GREATER
preparing an application to the
Ministry of the SolicitorGeneral for
a Partners Against Crime,
Community Crime Prevention
Grant. These grants are available to
incorporated groups, such as our
own, to provide monies to help
establish Community Watches and
other crime prevention initiatives.
Thus, it is potentially possible that
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For further information about
illffi,t.,!tr:

forming a regional community/
cottage watch contact Don Jennings
(email : j ennings @ post.queensu.ca;
home phone: 613-389- 1 136; cottage
phone: 613-219-2863).

the GB&CLA will have funds
available in the Spring/Summer of
2001 to help towards Cottage Watch
sign purchases and other preventive

&."

measures.

effx-t&a
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS
FOR GREATER BOB'S & CROW LAKE AREA
The following are officials elected in the municipal elections in our immediate area:

South Frontenac Township
Mayor: Phil Leonard
Bedford District Councillors: David Hahn and Del Stowe

Central Frontenac lbwnship
Reeve: Bill MacDonald
Oso District Councillors: Frances Smith and Robert Harvey
BBS Township
Reeve: Mike Mosher
Sherbrooke District Councillors: Susan Freeman and Mark Burnham
We offer our congratulations to the winners and our thanks

to all who voted in the elections
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FISHERIES
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By: Mel Fleming
channel. The rocks were then
spread out over the channeL area

fi ur flrst project for the year was
Lf the Walleye Spawning
Assessment. We looked for
appropriate temperatures and sites

which was very difficult with
temperatures changing up & down
from one day to the next. We did
have some success. We saw lots of
walleye spawning in the Channel
between the two lakes, at the
Portage Cut, at some shoals as well
as at a few newer areas where it was
previously unknown for walleye to
spawn. Steve Reynolds helped me

significantly in this project. A
report was presented to the Ministry

of Natural Resources (MNR) on
completion.

MNR stocked 25,000 lake
trout fingerlings for the eighth year
running into GreenBay and 10,000
into Crow Lake. Bass brochures
were distributed to most resorts and
cottages.

Another project was the
extension of the walleye rehabilitation work we started last fall
in the channel from Crow to Bobs
Lakes. Additional loads of rock
were stockpiled near Jim Roberts'
cottage. Mr. Roberts graciously
gave us permission to access his
property as did Art Emery. These
rocks were then transported using
AIV's belonging toAlan Granlund
and Steve Jones to the shores of the

outside the navigable portion, by a
number of volunteers, including,
Alan Granlund, Steve Jones, Neil

Bain, Bill Brink, Mary Ann and
Brian McAndrews, Bernie
Gelineau, Randy Fleming, Mike
Reynolds, Brian Usher, and myself.

Some rocks were stockpiled on a
beach and covered with tarps for

later (late January,

2001)

distribution on the northeast side of
the channel.
This project was inspected by
Eugene DeShane of the Ministry of
Natural Resources (MNR) and he
OK'd the work done. A great deal

The shots are called Gremlin Green

and there are 16 per envelope.
Anyone wishing to exchange
LEAD split shot for the TIN
Gremlin Green shot, FREE, can do
so by bringing in lead ones for

exchange at our next Annual
General Meeting (AGM). The
AGM is scheduled for July 29,
2OOI at the Bedford Community
Centre on the Godfrey
- Westport Road. I will remind all
ofyou ofthis exchange program in

the Spring newsletter.

Now for additional work
carried out. Steve Reynolds carried
out a winter creel survey. Ross

Cholmondeley (MNR) had other

of thanks to all volunteers who
carried out the work over many

creel surveys carried out. Voluntary

sessions.

by Ross and distributed to all

Incidentally, Alan Granlund
called in late October to report that
Ron Hollywood found a beaver

resorts on Bobs and Crow Lakes.

dam

in the channel.

More

volunteers came out the following
day to remove the dam. Alan, Ron,
Steve Jones, Brian McAndrews,
RandyFleming andl carried outthe
work necessary to remove the

rather extensive

beaver
from
channel.
the
construction
As you are aware, lead is
poisonous to loons and other
waterfowl. In order to make some
effort to protect them, I acquired
some tin, removable, split shot from
Gremlin Water Co. of Minnesota.

creel survey forms were produced

Many completed forms were

I

also carried out a few
angler surveys. Rick Topping and
Kevin Hansen of the MNR carried
out the majority of the interview
creel surveys.
Ross also arranged for aerial
angler surveys. The information is
being used to update the existing
dated information, and to feed the
computer modeling system. This
will produce new projections of the
impact of different fishing rules
upon the fisheries. The results will

returned.

be presented to the Fishery
Advisory Committee (FAC).
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Incidentally, the FAC has not met
since the Spring due, in part, to
allow the Ministry to collect the
additional information required to
refine the modeling data.
We must remember that with
significant reductions in staff and
money, itis very difficultforMNR

to

respond

to the

district's

situations. However,

the

Association is still very well served

by the Kingston Office's limited
resources. This summer they
carried out Spring Littoral Index
Netting (SLIN) and are planning a
fall one. They responded to a
number of calls for advice on behalf
of theAssociation and arranged for
the Ministry of the Environment to

determine the oxygen content in
Crow Lake and in Green Bay. So,
many thanks to the people of the
MNR.
In the next year, I will be
drafting a Maintenance Plan for the
many re-habilitation projects we
carried out over the last four years.
This willinclude inspections of the
sites, identifying what to look for,
identifying the approaches needed

to resolve the problems
encountered, and identifying
sources offunding, volunteers and
advice.

In addition, I intend to
complete Community Fishery
Involvement Program (CFIP)
application forms for additional
projects, including a Shoreline

Stabilization Project, some
brochure productions (Bass,
Walleye and Lake Trout), for a
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Walleye Spawning Assessment,
and for the supply of walleye eggs,

the possibility of reducing the
drawdown by 10-15 cm. In fact,

fry or fingerlings to seed some of

he reduced the drawdown by 14 cm.

the walleye re-habilitations we've
accomplished. This last item is

A plus for lake ffout, probably

very significant. In order to
upgrade the walleye production in
our lakes, we need to seed the
spawning areas with walleye eggs
or fry. Fishery biologists can't say
that the location of the birthplace
of walleye is not imprinted upon
them. However, it is still a mystery
as to whether walleye returning to
spawning beds is indeed imprinted
upon them. It may be, according
to MNR, but probably not to the
extent of salmon and trout. Walleye
runs have been seen to start in areas

where they never were before.

Maybe

it's a combination of

imprinting and learned behaviour.
The survival rate of walleye
is very low - about L to 2 Vo.
Seeding an area such as Scott's
Creek, for example, would be very
beneficial. There is plenty of food
and lots of protection, and it's a long

way from the spawning area to the
lake, so that the walleye fingerlings
would be stronger when they reach

the lake, thus, their survival is
enhanced.

I intend to

continue

participating with the FAC and the
Tay River Watershed Plan and to
monitor the water levels for the
Fishery. Incidentally, following our
meeting with Kerry McGonagle of
Parks Canada, Ross Cholmondeley,
Joe Slater, Charlie Stewart and
myself, Kerry promised to look into

a

result of our meeting with him and
giving him a tour of our lakes. We
hope that he can keep this reduction
year after year.

We need

additional

information about lake trout.
Anyone catching lake troutin Crow
Lake or in Green Bay is requested
to report the catch to me. Identify
the approximate size (length and

weight), and any fin clippings
noted. The information can then be

used to evaluate the MNR's
stocking program. In addition, if
anyone feels that fish sanctuaries to
protect bass or walleye should be
established on our lakes, let me
know. I can be reached at (613)
257-2516 or (613) 279-2871or via
e-mail at mfleming @ superaje.com.
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FOCANEWS
By: Keith Ellison
s I write this report it is
Nou"mber 6. As you read
this report it will be after the
municipal elections. Seventeen
municipalities used telephone
voting - up from three in 1997 - and
74 used mail voting - up from 20 in
1997. I hope that most eligible

A
A

voters exercised their franchises as
the Township of South Frontenac
will use these results to determine
whether they will continue to use

dealing with cottage issues. The
major portion of this fall's FOCA
conference was devoted to taxation.
There were four speakers: Scott
Andison, Senior Policy Advisor to
theMinisterof Finance, who spoke
on the saving as a result of the
amalgamation of municipalities
and the downloading of some
services to these municipalities;
Paul Pagnuelo, representing the
Canadian Taxpayer's Federation;
Hugh Thomas, a consultant and
Chief Adminisf ative Officer of the

the
traditional vote by ballot and proxy
voting. At every FOCA conference,
various products for the cottage
are promoted: Cottage Life T-shirts,

Transition Board,

FOCA clothing, septic tank

Tomlinson Consultant on Public
Policy Issues. Dr. Tomlinson
spoke to the group on controlling
subsidy within the property tax
system. Of the four possible
methods of installing a new tax
system, Actual value assessment,
(AVA), is the least favourable; yet

mail voting or revert to

chemical, etc. It has not been our
practice to advertise or advocate
any supplier; however, an
interesting product has recently
been introduced. Their website is
www.ECOgent.ca. Septic system
inspections are currently in place in
parts of the Province. The Ministry
of Municipal Affairs transferred
this responsibility to the
Municipalities. Municipalities that
have taken the initiative to inspect
private septic systems have placed

this in their Municipal Building
Codes. FOCA has a new website.
It is www.foca.on.ca. It is worth
your while to search this site. There
are literally hundreds of articles

which

amalgamated 23 municipalities and
13 Public Utilities into a single tier
structure for the new Municipality

of

Chatham-Kent; and Peter

this is the system, which our current

government adopted. AVA is reevaluated every three years. The
next reassessment will be in 2001.
The following are some points,
which Dr. Tomlinson talked about.
- seasonal property owners will

always subsidize

other
properties through property
taxes. However, tax policy
instruments could control the

degree of subsidy. Need notbe
IOOTo market driven.

no dramatic reduction in overall
tax burden, no exemptions from

school tax for

seasonal

properties.

Area Rating deals with
geographic subsidy : streetlights

sidewalks,

full-time

firefighters, curbside garbage
pick-up, etc. provided only to a
defined geographic area. Those
outside do not have to pay.

Area Rating is a local option.
Councils, which could use it
often, do not. Province unlikely
to get involved unless
mitigating tax shifts due to
restructuring.
Parcel taxes deal with subsidy
from high value to low value
properties. Seasonal properties
not always in high value group,
but increasingly will be.
Parcel taxes are charged at an
equal dollar amount per
property. Blending them with
ad valorem taxes narrows the
tax contribution range.
Because Parcel taxes increases

tax burdens on low valued
properties, regressiveness is an
issue.
Ontario tax credit programme
could be enriched to mitigate

impacts on low-income

households, equivalent to tax
cut.
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Use of parcel taxes so far has
been limited to hard services,
generally where user charges
could have applied instead.
Advantages of parcel tax for 1/
2 of school tax: less tax shifting
in short run and long, reduced
subsidy penalty for properties

CROW LAKES ASSOCIATION

in higher value ranges. Where
Albertahas a schooltax shifting
issue, Ontario may next year.

If

Ontario used ParcelTax of I/2

of residential tax, parcel

amount in $300-$350 range,
beneficiaries: those above 140
- 170k.
My personal

observations/conclusions are

that we

should/could
investigate the Area Rating
system. This would require
working in harmony with the
newly elected council.

MEMBERSHIPNOTES
By: Diane

Stevens
Development

M

any thanks for all your
comments and kind words

of appreciation (and occasional
criticism). About half of the
membership renewals include
notes, which give us valuable
feedback as to your concerns and
interests. Some of you have only
one concern, others mention two or
three items; 140 people listed a total

of 240 concerns. Waterquality was
top of the list, being mentioned 63
times (26Vo). Fishing was next at
50 mentions (2IVo). Water levels
being too low came in third at 33
(l4%o). I was surprised at first that
this hadn't more listings, however
many of the renewals came in
before the OMYA application for
water became an issue. It wilt be
interesting to see how it rates next
year. Other concerns were: Boating
safety/jet skis - 28 (I2%o);Wildtife/
environment 28 (IZVo);

-

17 (77o); Taxes/

Roads/Dump s - 9 (47o); Shoreline
erosion - 8 (3Vo); Cottage security

-3

(|Vo); Water level too high - 1.
Keep your comments coming.
Please let us have your email address. If you have sent it
already but are not yet receiving email updates it could be that I didn't
decipher it correctly! So please
make sure you write it legibly next
time, or send me an e-mail at
bstevens@rideau.net.
The Application/Renewal

(or change of address) form is
inserted in this newsletter.
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BOBS & CROWLAKES
WATERLEVELS r Summer & Fall 2000
By: Joe Slater
I rf ost members of the
IVI Association are aware the
Bobs Lake water levels

are
regulated by the control structure
at Bolingbroke to follow the
operations rule curve for the
management of the Rideau Canal.
This dam is owned and operated by
the Rideau Canal Office of Parks
Canada. Bobs Lake is one of the
'reservoir' lakes (along with Wolfe

t.
I

t

I

Lake) used to provide water as
needed to sustain the 'navigation'
lakes of the Rideau River Canal
System. The upper Tay River
watershed drainage area at this
point is 357 km2. The local
drainage area for GB&CL is
approximately 188 km2 and the
two major inputs to Bobs Lake,
Eagle Lake with a drainage area of
approximately 38 lcn2 and Long
Lake having a drainage area of
approximately 131 km2. The
Rideau River basin is 3730 knZ
and entire Rideau system
l<ffZ.

is 4640

In a normal year

(where

normal is a 30 yearperiod average,
e.g.,I96L - 1990), the mean total
precipitation for the watershed is
851.6 mm. Nearly 700 mm falls as
rain. In an average year there are

102 days with rain and 38 days

Christie Lake being very high

entire year, the mean daily
and a mean daily minimum

(some 30-cm above its rule curve)
until late October. In the
watershed the October precipitation
was only 3OVo of normal. However
we are entering the winter period
with the water level 10 cm. above
the rule curve. This level will prove

temperature is 1.5o C. The weekly
lake evaporation from mid-May to
end of June ranges from 16.5 mm
to 25 mm, the July lake evaporation
is 25 mm and for August to midSeptember it varies from 25 mm to
11 mm. For the summer of 2000,
the weather varied quite a bit from

beneficial for the lake trout
spawning. Your Association will
continue tracking the water levels.
The Parks Canada Rideau
Canal Office officials continue to
be interested in working closely
with ourAssociation. Many of our
members this past summer received

the normal with

the RCO weekly water level

with
snow for 126 days of precipitation
-obviously some days have both
snow and rain. Averaged over the
temperature is 6.5" C with a mean
maximum temperature of 11.5o C

higher
precipitation, lower maximum

bulletin, which they distributed via

temperatures and consequently

e-mail to interested

decreased lake evaporation.
During the period from midMarch until mid-April the lake rose
slowly, due entirely to the efforts

Associations. Anyone interested in

of the Rideau Canal Office

to
reduce the outflow to a minimum
to ensure adequate water would be
available for this summer. Wet
weather finally arrived in late April
and precipitation was noticeably
above normal from then right into
early September. Consequently the
lake was about 10 cm above the rule
curve throughout the summer and
high discharges occurred right into

early October. This resulted in

Lake

receiving this bulletin on e-mail
next year should notify me. I will
again be an observer at the interagency water management
meetings next February and March
where the spring freshet drawdown
decisions are determined.
Also anyonehaving views on
water levels which they wish to
pass onto the Association are
invited to contact Joe Slater either
by phone (613-279-1167) or by email (slater @ kingston.net).
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CAR RALLY - 22nd JuIy,2000
By: Beri Stevens
Jt

was billed as a gentle ramble

Ithrough the Township, over a
course designed by a self-confessed

At 1:00p.m.,
twelve intrepid crews set off from
devious cheating liar.

the Municipal Hall to explore some

of the backroads of
District.

Bedford
Armed with a set of

different route inshuctions for each
of six sections, and knowing there

was no time limit, drivers,
navigators and spotters had a total

of

twenty-three

skill

testing

questions to answer along theroute.

Points were also scored for
scavenging five miscellaneous
items on the way.
The complex route took the
drivers to Bobs Lake Village, over
to Burridge and round the south end
of Canoe Lake before circling back
to the Bedford Hall on the Westport
Road. Burridge General Store
turned into a cente of activity as
owners Bany and Donna Jenkins
found themselves the targets for
many scavengerrequests and were
keptbusy serving double-scoops in

McNichols and his dump truck.
Rumour has it that Al and Lilian
were disagreeing over a left orright
approaching a T-junction and
decided to split the difference - but
recovered well enough to walk off
with the winners' ribbon plus two
IKEA wicker chairs donated by
Jack and Susan Hughes.
Close behind in second place
was Team Hughes (Robbie Hughes
from Green Bay and Art Emery
from Crow Lake). Claims of foul

due to Robbie's intimate

knowledge of every road in the
district stemming from his superb
9ll efforts were dismissed as sour
grapes. Robbie andArt took home
a very attractive barbecue set and

of Jan and
Genevieve Parisien from Bobs
Lake) and Team Pozer (a second
daughter combo

mother-daughter team, Diana Pozer

and Mary Smeaton from Green
Bay) who were rewarded with a
croquet set and a salad set also
donated by Loblaws at Cataraqui.
Special mention should go to

Team Mactaggart

(Sean
Mactaggart and Loren Brow) who
were deducted major points for
bribing the judges with a gorgeous
bunch of Day Lilies - only to have
the points re-instated when the
judges gladly accepted the bribe.

Members of the Bedford
VolunteerFire Department were in
attendance throughout (in case the

cooler donated by Loblaws,

competition got too hot!) and

Cataraqui.
Immediately behind in third
place was a dead heat between
Team Parisien (a mother and

showed of the new pumper truck for which the rally was a fundraiser.
The many demands for arepeatrun
augur well for next year.

response to one of the many
difficult questions.
Team Trask (Al and Lilian
Trask from Battersea) came home
the winners by a very narrow
margin - despite having slid into
the ditch and needing to be pulled

out by a very helpful Glen
And second place goes to... (read

is on right facing

cameral

Photo

by: Diane

Stevens

R.J. Mc Carthy Limited
IUGCARTTY

@

462 Wellington St. West, Toronto, ON. M5V lE3
Tel:(416) 593-6900 Fax (416) s93-6229
www.rjmccarthy.com

First Name:

LastName:
Address:

Apt#:
City:

Postal Code:

Home Phone: (

Date:

CLOTHING ITEMS
STYLE

ITEM DESCRIPTION

DSE

Blue denim shirt, embroidered

TOTAL
QTY
Quantity:
Size:

lil3E
lll3E

TSE
TSE

PSE

PSE

ZPE

Navy short sleeved golf shirt,

Quantity:

BCC

XL XXL )OOil-

3s.00

xr->o<r-rccxt-

35.00

White short sleeved golf shirt,
embroidered

Quantity:

'
xsE M t-

Navy T-shirt, embroidered

Quantity:

Size xS S M t
Quantity:

Size

PRICE

M

XS S

White T-shirt, embroidered

PRICE

40.00

Size
Size

TOTAL

1-xL )orl-

embroidered

)il-

xxl

>oo<t-

20.00

S M I-

Xf- X)il- )OO0

20.00

XS S

ML

XLX}fl-)O(XL

40.00

XS

Navy long sleeved polo shirt,

Quantity:

embroidered

Size

White long sleeved polo shirt,
embroidered

Quantity:
Size

XS S

M L XLXXL)O(XL

40.00

Navy zip polo, embroidered

Quantity

xs s M t )(LxxI-)oo(L

45.00

Size

SWTPNE

v

S

ITEM

Navy sweat pants,

embroidered

Navy baseball cap

Quantity:

size xs s- M t

xL xxt- )oo<t-

45.00

Quantity:

Size

CHEQUE
MONEY ORDER

ADULT

1s.00

INVOICE TOTAL

All prices include taxes.

DETAILS

Please return fomr to:

The Greater Bobs & Crow Lake Association
c/o Susan O'Brien MacTaggart
R.R. #2, Godfrey, ON
KOH lTO

GREATER BOBS & CROW LAKB ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
(or Notice of Change of Address)
Enclosed is $30 in Dues:

Name
Date

Mailing Address:

Donation
For:

Winter Telephone

Total:

e-Mail:
Please
Send e-Mail Notes: Yes

No

remit funds to:

The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes
Association
c/o Diane Stevens
R.R. #2,
Godfrey , Ontario KOH lT0

Summer Address:

Summer Telephone:

Conc.llot:

Township

Cottage Location (circle appropriate location)

Bob
Narrows
Green Bay
Bis

Ce"ntral

Mud Bay

Bobs Lake East Basin
Mill Bay

Your Special Interes/Top Priority

Commen ts/Concerns/Ideas

:

Sightings: whaVwhere and when

Crow Bav
Lons Bai
nuck nay

Norris Bav
Crow Lak"e
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LAKE WATERTESTING
By:

Sharon Tomeo
water and have committed

/A nce again this year dedicated
Lrf uotuiteers on a weeklyi
monthly basis tested both Bobs and
Crow Lakes for clarity (secchi disc)
and nutrients (phosphorous). This

task monitors the health

of our

lakes. The most important
information is gained by observing
long-term trends over a number of
years. Comparing our Lakes to
other area lakes is not necessarily
beneficial since every lake has a
unique environment. What we need
to concentrate on are ffends-Is our
lakes' water quality improving?
This is why we are so fortunate that
our volunteers continue to test the

themselves to the long haul. In
talking with Ministry staff, we have
one of the most successful water
testing programs. Many thanks to
our volunteers! This past summer
we were able to recruit two new
testers. We currently have eleven
water clarity test sites. With the
support of the Ministry of the
Environment, under the Lake
Partners Program, besides weekly
secchi disc testing, once each

Spring our volunteers, test for
phosphorous at each sight. Next
summer we plan to participate in a

monthly phosphorous testing
program in co-operation with
F.O.C.A. (Federation of Ontario

Cottagers' Association) at three of
our testing sights.
The quality of lake water is

based on average secchi disc
readings andphosphorus levels.

areas sampled

in

All

1999 indicated

improved water clarity and a
decrease in nutrient levels over
comparable 1998 data. The longrange trend since testing began in
the 1970's is improvementin clarity
and a corresponding decrease in
nutrients. So, we are heading in the
right direction. Last summers
results are not yet available. For
the Spring Newsletter I hoPe to
have the 2000 results and also to
provide some detailed comparisons
from earlier years.

BACTERIAL TESTING
By:

Sharon Tomeo

rflhe outbreak of disease caused
I Ot e-coli bacteria this past
summer has increased our
of the importance of
testing the water we drink. BY
awareness

submitting a water sample to the
Ministry of Health, cottagers with
wells or who draw water from the
lakes can easily have their drinking
water tested at no charge other than

the postage to obtain the results.

Water sampling information and
necessary materials can be easily
obtained at no charge from either
the Ministry of Health or the
GBCLA. To establish a database,
the Association is interested in
hearing from persons who use lake
water and have had it tested. If you
would like to share your results
with us as well as where and how it
was done, along with the frequency
of sampling, cost of, etc., we would
greatly appreciate it. Please e-mail

me at mumsy@cowland.com with
any information you would like to
share on testing lake water.

Sharon Tomeo at the

AGM
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IS OURLAKE WATER SAFE?
By: Keith Ellison
Th. following letter is an Issues
I Alert sent out by FOCA. The
article was written by Aileen
Merriam of the Kennebec Lake
Association. This is an excellent
article and bears being shared.

DEMYSTIFYING E. COLI
Escherichia coli a.k.a E. coli

has become almost a household
word since last May and the tragedy

of Walkerton's water

supply.
However, this bacterium is still
little known and poorly understood.
Bacteria called E. coli are found in
the intestines of all vertebrates human, frog, bird, wolf, etc. - where
they help to break down food
matter. They live and thrive in the
dark, warm, damp, low-oxygen
environment. They are anaerobes
(prefer living without oxygen) but
they may survive for a short time
in the presence of oxygen. They
do not survive and thrive for any
length of time in the open water of
yourlake. NormallyE. coli arenot
themselves a problem even if they
do reach your lake and survive for
a while. It is not E. coli which
causes rashes or ear and eye

infections

in

swimmers at a
polluted beach. These problems
come from other organisms in the
water.
If intheirnormal existence E.

coli are harmless, we cannot say

large numbers of intestinal bacteria,

that about the company they keep.
In the gut of humans and other
vertebrates, E. coli may be
accompanied by other organisms,
which are serious pathogens, that
is, organisms which can make us
very sick. Pathogens from human
fecal materialcanget into our lakes
and streams from septic systems
which are too close to the water or

such as E. coli, which are easy to
grow and count in a laboratory.2)
E. coli are not normally found in
lakes and rivers. When they are
found, we know that pollution from
human or animal excreta has
occurred. Thus E. coli are used as
indicator organisms: if they are
present, there is a strong possibility

which are not properly built or
maintained. Pathogens from farm
animal manure, which is not
properly managed, contaminate
streams, rivers and lakes. Today's
factory farms are an increasing
problem because they are usually
built on a land base too small for
nafural processes to absorb anduse
the manure theyproduce, resulting
in contamination ofboth water and

ah.

Surface water thus

contaminated, runs offinto streams
and lakes and also contaminates our
ground water, the source of water
in drilledwells, by seeping into the
soil and through cracks in rock.

WHY DO WE COUNT E.COLI?

If E. coli are a normally
harmless component of our gut
fauna, and not the real problem at
our swimming beaches, why do we
count and reportnumbers ofE. coli
in drinking water and for swimming

beaches? Two reasons: 1) Water
contaminated with sewage contains

that realpathogens are also present.

WATER-BORNE PATHOGENS
But why do we count E. coli
instead of searching for the real
pathogens transmitted by water,
such as cholera, typhoid or
hepatitis? One reason is that
pathogenic organisms are relatively
sparse in water although only a few
in each litre can cause many cases
of disease. For example, if feces
from a single person with typhoid
fever find their way into a lake used
for drinking water, hundreds of
cases of typhoid fever may follow.
As well, pathogens are hard to
cultivate in a laboratory.
Pathogenic organisms are
outgrown onthe culture plate bythe

far more numerous

coliforms" (bacteria such

"fecal

as E.

coli

found in the colon) and the

pathogens are not found. In fact,
microbiologists consider the direct
detection of pathogens in water or

to be difficult and
demanding, if not impossible.
sewage

GREATER
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it is so hard to detect

disease organisms themselves, the

safety of water is determined
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warn us of dangerous pathogens in
our water.

"Coliforms" (bacteria resembling
colon bacteria, but which may

WHATABOUT THE E. COLI
OFWALKERTON AND
HAMBURGER DISEASE?
Like many bacteria, E. coli
have developed different strains,
some quite virulent. Of these, one

normally grow outside the gut) and
"fecal coliforms" are the most
frequently used bacterial indicators.
We could look upon E. coli as a
friendly messenger that helps to

particularly bad character is E. coli
0157:Hi If this or any other
pathogenic strain is introduced into
the body, a poison affecting the
intestines is produced. Pathogenic

indirectly by looking for intestinal
bacteria, which indicate that other

pathogens may

be

present.

.

E. coli 0157 can gtow and produce
toxin inside the body and only a very
small amount of bacteria need to be
ingested to cause illness; Symptoms

can range anywhere from mild
diarrhea to death. This E. coli

strain

is usually found in

contaminated hambwger and other
meats and in unpasteurized milk.
Like other E. coli strains, it does not
reproduce or live for long periods
in lakes and rivers. Until Walkerton,
it had rarely been found in water.

GB&CLA ENLARGE,S ITS BOAT
SAFE,TYACTIVITY
By: Robbie Hughes
A ." you truly aware that, right
11 now, anyone born on or after
1 April 1983 must have an
operator's certificate to operate any
powered boat (yes, even an electric
trolling motor)? Starting on
September 15 2002 anyone of any
age operating apoweredboat of less
than 4 metres (14 feet) must have
the certificate. Eventually beyond
2002 all of us will require the
certificate regardless of age. The
penalties for non-compliance are
high.
Many of you are aware of the

part your Association plays in
marking shoals, operating a
lighthouse, placing MOT-approved
speed limit signs and generally

doing what we can to make boating
safer on our two lakes. We have
now expanded our involvement to
include offering the Boat Operator's
Course. Yes, you can now take our
course and get your MOT Operators
Certificate right here in our area.

Those of you who get the local
papers have seen ads for these
courses at prices from 65$ to $85.
We are offering the same thing at
our cost
$35! It's open to
anyone, notjustmembers. We have
been advised that the insurance
companies are allowing a ll%o
discount to their clients who hold the
hey, maybe you can
certificate
also be richer for taking the course!
We ran three courses in 2000.
One of our members holds an MOT

-

Foreign-Going Master's Certificate

and has had previous teaching
experience, thus he has landed the
instructing role. Those who took the
course commented upon the amount

of "hands-on" material, the visual
aids (your Association invested in
these) and the "studentinvolvement" methods. So far all
have passed. Whole families have
attended and ages have varied from
8 (the minimum) to over 80 (no
maximum).
In 2001 we will be offering

courses from May through

September and would appreciate
your input as to the best time for
you. For more info call Robbie
Hughes at 27 3 777 0 after April 20th

or

email anytime

robbiehughes

@

compuserve.com.

to
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GB & CLAAND BEDFORD'S

9Il.SYSTEM
By: Robbie Hughes
Eot the last four summers you
I have seen volunteers, mostly
our Lakes Association members,
implementing a "Rural Addressing"
network in all of Bedford District.
The other districts had implemented
this process some years before on
their roads and lanes. The 911-road
system established to make

emergency response fast 4nd
accurate, has a secondary benefit in
giving ourinhabitants an address for
their personal use also. Now, at the

close of the year 2000, every
dwelling, and some other significant
features should have a number on a
named road or lane
a Rural
- are some
Address, in fact. There
features that you should know about.
Your road or lane was measured in

metres from a start point. A
theoretical new lot number was
assumed every ten metres, odd
numbers on the left and even on the
right. Thus your number has a direct
and important connection with it's
distance from the start or any other

address on that lane. If you are
number 200 you will be on the right
one kilometre from the start. This
factual relationship to distance
means that emergency vehicles can
relate exactly how far they must

travel to an address and therefore
when they will arrive. The signs
themselves are reflective and very
visible by headlight. All signs and
posts belong to the Township. Their
position is regulated by both
Provincial and Municipal laws as is
their placement and height of the
provided post. Ifyou feel that you
have aproblem with any of this, then
call the Township and someone will
attend to your concerns. (Probably
one of our members!) Do not take
the matter into your own hands, as
standardization of position is
important to a speeding emergency
vehicle in spotting the sign.

Penalties are provided for

fansgressions. If you have a number
ending in a letter (usually onlyA, B
or C) then you are charged with
providing and placing your letter
near your driveway. Common sense
applies to its size and colour, as the
regulations do not go into detail on
this point. You are also responsible
for keeping shrubbery grass, etc.,
from obscuring your number. If the
emergency is at your address you can
understand that a quick and efficient
arrival at the right door is somewhat
significant!
The following point is

pertinent to you if you live on a
"Lane". The name "lane' has been

given to privately-owned rights of
way. These roads are maintained by
the owners of the lots that the lanes
lead to. Some of the emergency
vehicles are a fair size bigger than a
car, pickup or an SUV. If you do
not keep your lane clear of tree
limbs, both at the side and overhead
it may not be possible for, say-a
fire engine to get to you
undamaged- or perhaps not at all.
You will need to make sure that
sharpturns allow along wheelbased
vehicle to get around them and that
rocks and other low projections will
not hazard a vehicle trying to reach
you as quickly as possible.
Bedford's Fire Chief has stated that
he considers that the big pumper
needs twelve feet of width and

twelve feet of height to avoid
damage to antennae, etc. If you have
any doubts and would like your lane

inspected and an opinion on it's
suitability for emergency vehicles
offered to you then give the

Township offices a call.

(MEMBERS NOTE: Please call
Robbie Hughes direct at273 7170.
He has supervised the project and
has a category report for every lane
and road effective September 2000).

This last paragraph concerns
those living on "water-access" lots.
These are lots with no road leading

GREATER
to them, usually (and mostly)
islands. Bedford completed a survey
of their lakes this past summer and
found all these folks and where they
would meet an emergency vehicle.

We plan to provide them with an
address system in the summer of
2001. In this regard Bedford is
leading the rest of the Township but
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not for long. It is planned to
complete the whole of the
Township's water-access properties
as quickly as we can. Watch foryour
volunteer members doing this also!

E

-
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WILDFLOWERS
By: Anna Chadwick
T\ o vou have an interest

lJ

in

*iionowers-their names, their
habitat, their uses? Have you ever
seen a "turtlehead"? Can you tell

the difference between a New

photographing and cataloguing
wildflowers in the Eagle Lake area
(north west of Bobs and Crow
Lakes). Irv has identified over 200
species of wild flowers and plants.
As well as having an impressive
collection of pressed flowers and

England and a Sharp-LeafedAster?
In fact did you know there are at
least 16 different varieties ofAsters?
I certainly didn't, but as I become

plants, Irv has developed an

more familiar with the various
species which abound in this area I
find my interest and appreciation of
nature intensifying and meeting
others with whom to share this

photographs and descriptions of
flowers and their habitat.

fascination has been great!.
This sufilmer, we met twice
to share talk about the wildflowers
that we had identified in the Greater
Bobs and Crow Lakes areas. At our
first meeting we were very fortunate
to have Irv Dardick in attendance.

Irv has been

identifying,

excellent web site which is in a state

of continual and ongoing
development and includes
To reach this site: http:ll
www3. sympatico. calidardick/
elpoa/wildfl owers/index.
Although many of us "notice"
wildflowers in passing, we often
don'ttake the time to really examine
and appreciate them. The idea of
identifying them may appear
daunting, however as a complete
novice I can attest to the ease with
which one can get going. Get

together with a couple of friends,
invest in a few wildflower books*
(Christmas is coming) and go for a
walk. During a very short .7 km
walk, on a non-remarkable shaded
gravel road, Diane Stevens and I
positively identified 32 species (we
waffled on some of
the golden rods and asters). We tried
to stay out of the poison ivy, warded
off a few misguided bugs and had
lots of laughs while learning a thing
or two.
If you are interested in sharing
information or meeting with our
group early next summer please
contact me at
nchadwick@rideau.net
x We've used the following books
but would certainly welcome any
suggestions that you might have:
The Audubon Society Field Guide
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to North American Wildflowers
Eastern Region, Knopf

Peterson, R.T./McKenny M.,
Peterson Field guide: Wildflowers

Northeastern/North Central North

America Houghton Mifflin

The following is a poem submitted

Company
Venning F.D., A Guide to Field
Identifi cation: Wildflowers of North
America Golden Press

by Priscilla (Pru) Love.

Closing our Cottage
Summer's ove4 time to pack and
move back into town;

Newcomb L.,

Newcomb's
Wildflower Guide Little Brown &

Pull the switch drain the pipes, and
let the water down.
But not until we wash the shelves,
and clean and mop the floor;
Clean the frigidare and stove, and
couuntless other chores ;
Empty drawers and closet racks,
strip the bed and then,
Gaze at the sparkling bay;
Load the car dismantle the dock,
and put the boats away;
Gather family, dog and leave for
home at close of day;
Exhausted, sad, and frayed,
We drive and sit
In quiet contemplation,
Looking not like ones
who've had,
But need three months vacation...

Co.

Unknown

Attentive Cottagers at the

Photo by: Mel Fleming
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THE ISLANDS OF CROW & BOBS
LAKES
By: Lloyd Jones
Everyone knows what an island is
- land surrounded by water, but
smaller than a continent - however,
on the Crow and Bobs Lakes this
definition faces a challenge. An
annual drop in the water levels from

spring to autumn, caused by a
deliberate release of water over
summer, leaves many spring
islands connected to the mainland

by autumn.

Consequently,

a

definition of island for Crow and
Bobs Lakes requires some further
qualification, such as: land
surrounded by water at some time

during the year

- usually in

A view over Crow Bay

springtime. In addition, to count the

islands. Crow Lake has only

number of islands, one has to

islands, and they have been shaped
by the reverse action - the deliberate
lowering of the water levels by 8
or more feet in 1915 - otherwise
Crow Lake might not have had a
single island.

differentiate between an island and
a reef. Some islands are merely

reefs; that is, small rocky

projections barely out of the water.
Perhaps one might give them the
status of island if they are able to
support reasonably large trees. But
it is easy to see that in specific cases
the difference between a reef and
an island can be difficult to judge.
Many of the islands inBobs
Lake were the product of the 187071 flooding of the lakes when 8 or
more feet of water was added to
some earlier dam building of 5 or
more feet. Thus little hills became

eastvvard

from Kerr's aircraft.
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My count of islands, for
certain, = 5 in Crow Lake and 100
in Bobs Lake. If the many reefs that
grow trees are counted, the number
of islands increases to about 126,
the number Joyce Barr has heard
in the past. Bobs Lake could be
called Lake of 100 Islands or More
- which makes sense of Laura Lee
Davidson's pseudonym for Bobs
Lake, "Many Islands".

by: Ellen Jones, Many

Islands
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The Beatty Survey.
In 1925, F. W. Beatty, an
Ontario surveyor from Pembroke,
was assigned the task of surveying
the shorelines and islands of Crow
and Bobs Lakes as well as some
other Bedford Lakes. He was paid
$15 per day plus designated
expenses. His instructions from the
Surveyor General were to name or
number the islands. He was
directed to assign the names already
given to patented islands and to use
whatever common names that were

in use by local people for islands
not already sold by the Crown. If
he could not discover a local name
for an island, he was to simply give

it

a number. Thus the province

accepted local names for islands as
they had in the past for lakes and
other prominent land features.

In practice, Beatty gave
most islands a number and did use
a few local names. While he was
supposed to avoid duplicate names,
he left 2 named Birch Islands (Since
then, by common usage, there is a
3rd Birch Island in Crow Bay) and
2 Cedar Islands. In addition, one
can find islands numbered l-3 in
both Crow Bay and Buck Bay.
To complicate island names
even further, on occasion people
have simply renamedislands to suit
themselves, perhaps unaware of
another name or names. Often in
the past, it was the practice to refer
to an island by the name of each
new owner.
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Traverse of Lakes, Bedford
Township, 1926, became the
provincial base map for reporting
other data about the lakes at later
times; for instance, a 1932 map
identified patent properties.
The Crown (meaning the
Ontario Government) still owns 31
islands and some are ideal sites for
a

picnic. Many unoccupied islands,

particularly if they are small and
well off shore, are nesting sites for
loons because they offer some
defense against predators. Loons
vigorously defend their nest; to

avoid nesting birds and an
unscheduled battle with them;
small islands should be approached
carefully during the nesting season.

Islanders
Do islands influence their
proprietors in unique ways not
experienced by mainlanders or is

it

the other way around? From

a

The 1926 Beatty survey

sampling of responses of islanders
to this question, the answer is "yes
and yes." I began to suspect
islanders were just a little peculiar
- or perhaps different in some way,
when so many evaded my attempts
to gather information from them;
but I was able to extract some
answers about how they felt about
island living. For people who visit
an island for short periods of time,
an island can enhance the sense of
being able to retreat from the rest
of the world but imposes its own
world on its new natives. A one
familyisland seems to imprintmore

map of the lakes of north Bedford,

intensely on its occupants - its

unique shape and features protected

by its moat insulates the domain
and keeps out the barbarians and
casual waders.

For some, the island always
has a sense of mystery about it, as

if it

were alive with its own
personality and its own peculiar
demands. It sometimes imposes
control over moving away from it,
for exampleo when a young person
might want to slip away for a while
unnoticed by others, the island
imposes some negotiations and can
become a kind of jail. But an adult
mentioned that the island like no
other place allowed one to turn a
back on neighbours every so often
and pretend not to see them.
For people who stay on an
island for much of the season, the
intensity of its special mental
protection becomes modified by
intrusions, for example; - the fishers
whoregularly and single mindedly
seek out the island's shoreline in the
mistaken belief that no one else
ever thought of fishing there before.
(Those of us on the mainland feel
this too, butperhaps with less of an
urge to kill.) The effort needed to
transport things to and from the
island can be irritating sometimes.
One islander mentioned that only
the inconvenience of packing for
departures gave him negative
feelings about island life, but never
the process of arriving.
On larger islands with many
cottages, island life can lose some
of its sense of isolation, but can
become more ship like - a small,

GREATER
select community with its own rules
looking out on the uninvited world.

No islander regretted the
choice of location. Many had
deliberately sought an island for
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cottage living because of the sense
of being alone that they exPected
from it. Cottage living on an island
seems to have much in common
with the mainland, but an island's

boundaries are real and seem to
impose more intensity of ownership
on its inhabitants and a stronger
feeling of escape. Getting an
invitation to visit an island is indeed
a chancy thing!

THE, TAY RIVER WATE RSHE,D PLAN
STATUS r Fall 2000
By: Joe Slater
tTthe Rideau Valley Conservation
I Aothority (RVCA) and the
Watershed Plan Executive
Committee continued work on the
watershed planning exercise for the
Tay River watershed. The purpose
of the plan is to identify goals to
maintain or improve the health of
the Tay River basin, to make
recommendations on how the
natural resources can be protected

and

to

develop strategies to

improve environmental health with

the help and input from the
community.

In June the report "Existing
Conditions and Trends in the Tay
River Watershed" was released. It
contains an excellent summary of
the various aspects of the

watershed. Your Association
Executive reviewed the report in
detail in September and provided
detailed comments to the
Watershed Study. The report was

considered by two public meetings
in late September and in October
where the participants stated a need
to protect and imProve the
environmental status of the TaY
River watershed.
Over the winter the visioning
information gathered at the recent
meetings and in the various studies
will be examined and the goals and
objectives fine-tuned. The RVCA,
MNR and Parks Canada experts
and their consultants and volunteers
will then define what actions are

required and the strategies for
achieving them. Consensus forthis
work will be sought and following
that a draft action plan with a set of
recommendations will be compiled
for further public review next

l-800-267 -35041ext. 109 or either
of the Co-chairs, Mike Mosher at
267-4762 or Dave Taylor at 2640094. Further information on the
Tay River Watershed Plan is
available through their website at
www.twpbbs.com.

(cts
The Grow Lake Store
1888 Crow Lake Road

RR#

1

Tichborne, Ontario KOH 2V0 - Canada
Phone/Fax 613 279 2992
Email rceams@frontenac.net

Convenience Store and Gas Bar

Spring.

Anyone wishing to discuss
details of this study is invited to
contact Joe Slater either by Phone

(6L3-219-L167)

or by e-mail

(slater@kingston.net) or they may
contact the RVCA, Lynn Preston at

Open year round for the Permanent
residents and Campers convenience.

Your centre for Crow and Bobs Lake
souvenirs, Gshirts and sweat-shirts.

Proprietors: Ron and Gloria Cearns
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TREASURER'S REPORT
By: Diane Stevens
INCOME STATEMENT
12 Months

June

ended

12 Months ended

30,2000

June 30, 1999

REVENUE

$

Clothing revenue
Donations
Grants
Interest Income
Memberships
Misc. Revenue

1,205
1,291

$

5,190
4,000
478
8,220
194

3,800

4s8
9,070

EXPENSES
Offrce and Printing
Annual Meeting
Clothing expense

$

14.814

$

$

3,229

s

18.082

2,392

500
775

472

Insurance

946

Membership Fees (FOCA, etc.)
Misc.(inc Pumper Truck Ball)
Professional Fees
Wetlands reviEw
Fish Rehabilitation proj ects
Boating Safety & Security
Water Quality/Testing

447

957
542

NET TNCOME (LOSS) FOR THE

1,100

360
400

375
4,227
4,625

6,444

1,069
17.803

$

250
320
t2.137

YEAR $ (2,989)

$

5,945

511

$

In 1999/2000 our revenues were down from last year largely

because of a decrease in donations of approximately $4,000. As an offset to this, our members made very generous donations of several times this
amount directly to the Township in support of our fund-raising efforts for the new Bedford Pumper Truck.
Again, our major expenditure was for fishing projects, however, we received grants and donations specifically for fishing which covered the majority of this. New this year was the cost of the Wetlands Reviews to
document and identify any Provincially Significant Wetland areas on the lake, for which there was no outside funding available.

Members present at the Annual General Meeting voted to accept my recommendation that
Quigley Kelly
Perth continue to handle our accounts.
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